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I)EATHS
MRS. ItIMIE MONT•
GOMERY QUALLS
Mia. Josie Montgomery Quante,
64, doughty! of the late Mt and
Mrs W A. Montgomery, died Suneloy afternoon at Western State
Hospital, where !the had been for
iriailitie•tit for the past three yearre
Futii•i al services were conducted
Monday afternoon by Rev Sam E.
Bradley, pastor id the Fit a liatiFult,,n. at

lien Accepted In
Ruin' Mehnighi Chown
Armed P'oreem t'rorn
Nene Rotary Premidene
b'ulion County Rube

'6 -

MEN IN SERVICE'

N I'm RE It

Circuit Court Owns
May 7 In Hickman

Cpl Bob I. Cheatham, son of Mr
McKnight, manager of thy and Mt s (Lola Ch. athani of near
Lists of Those CsJled For Petit and
Fulton office of Kenturky
reeently awarded the
Fa:Moony is a list of regiatrants
Grand Jury Service Are Filed
Bronze
Co..
Star
lia•
medal
heen
Ile
is
station•
chosen
as
the
new
nom laical lil/411,1 NO 47, Fulton
By Clerk
president of the Fulton Rotary ed in Ale Marianna Islands.
county. aveepted let" the at flied
----Club. De
11011 Whitt% re•
foi yes
Thu May term of the Fulton
Pvt. Rodney A Wheeliq la retiring president
Simi
Kota Joiner; A Choate,
Court will open in Hickman,
It Hogan, Rot Warillaw, ceiving Ins baste training at Camp
Wcodime \V !attain. Thomas L.
Moriday, May 7, Justin Attebery,
Leon Biowiler, Jim Lewis. W
E Fannin, Tow.
Mamma Lawrence A
Gi anthem,
; ircuit court clerk atineuncvi this
Mischkis R If. White and Rube
lilda Walters, William D Henson
Capt. Ilarold Hinkley, son of week. Court will be continued at
McKnight composed the board of
Ilaiold
Carr, into thy 1..7 S. Army
directors:. Other officer, are Roy Mts. Chester Hinkley of this city, the Fulton court house on Monday.
Morris R. Gaidnio• nito the Navy.
chapel, ‘+ tilt interment in a near
Wardlaw, vice-president: James R. IS With DIU Third Army. lie ham May 14. Another light docket is in
6).
a,. tt.t%
eti,„ gy of w. w
141404 l'.111t
lia their
proapeet.
Hogan. treasurer: Jim Lewia. :mere- been overseas since January.
pre
-induction pliasical examination
Joriea & Suss.
fasts of those called for petit
tary.
She, is survived by two sisters, •
!" C; n! .al
Pvt. Alcin Burrow, whose wife and grand jury service are as folJohn Whittaker .,f Ibis ‘ellviile,
Mrs. Nettie Ivle of Dresden, and '
ervice!
Ky..
OW neyv district governor of resides here, is stationed at Fort lows:
Lex Width Ingt•am. Charles An•
Mrs. Birdie Robey of Martin• rine
the laIst district of Rotary. The Lewis, Wash.
Petit Jury- lialac Shoff, W. M.
half-sister, Mrs. Lou Atkinson of drews, Harry Richards, F.Imer L. Fulton chili is included
Cowell. Malcolm
in this disBell,
E.stone
Moffitt, Lacy C. Crocker. William
several
nieces
and
Lieut. William
C.
trict.
MeInFills;
Wheeler, Mooed. a Jini Ross. Par•nell GarriT. Holifield, Hubert H. Brig. Lemnephews.
nephew of Henry Clyde Wheeler of gan. Sterling Bennett, G. L.
DeLee RICC.
Silt. was born March 26, 1881, and
F'ulton, has ben reassigned to the Myer. Guy Barnett. Tucker Brown,
surT. LEWIS AT
V
mauled
Will
T. Jones, who preman, will conduct a special proSouth
Pacific
war
zone.
He
reA
C
Bacon,
Russell
FDEA MEirlING
Thomas, E W.
gram for the Teen-Agi• Group after ceded her in death in Graves SOUTH FULTON PAID
aently came home on furlough af- Posey, L. O. Carter, Drew Leip.
Ed
County, January 29, 1937.
TRIBUTE TO ROOSEVELT
the banquet.
ter
completing
his
bombing
mis!Brockman.
A. E. Pair, J. W. McJ. O. Lewis, superintendent of
stuns
in
Europe.
A. M. Walker, Weakley cininty
the Fulton city schimls, attended an
ICIanahan, R. B. Jones, Paul DeLocal Stores Closed For One Hour
MISS PEARL BRUCE
!Myer, Wilson Evans, P. G. Boyd, J.
agent, and Miss Marie Baker, home
all-day meeting of the First DmSaturday
Afternoon
In
Respect
Ch
1
ar
es
L
.
Shultz,
18,
son
of
Miss
Peal!
I
Bruce,
Mrs.
agent, will have charge of the folk ,i
5ti, died Fritriet Educational Association held
Lattus. J G. Plant, H. B. WeathTo President's Funeral
day morning about 5:40 o'clock, at
games after the speakings.
at Mut•ray College Monday'. A dis- Ellen Shultz of Fulton, is receiving ,ersprxm, T. J. Kramer. Cecil Caldhis
Naval
indoctrination
home
at the U. H,s'ell. Glenn Walken John Harper,
of her brother in Crutchcussion was held upon proposed
A delightful menu has been; the
Local stores and factories closed
legislation which they hope will be S. Naval Training Center, Great !J.
McNeill. Earl C. Boone. Ellie
planned
inducting good
Union field. Funeral services woe con- foi a period of one
hour—between
Lakes,
Ill.
!Heathcott. J. P. DeMyer, J. G.
enacted at the next session of the
City liattaylos pieklea, slaw, cup ducted Sunday mottling at the 3 and
4
p.
m.
Saturday-on
respect
--;Earl, Roper Jeffress, Charlie Sloan.
Kentucky legislature.
cakes, ice :Team and cold drinks t'rutchfield Methodist church by to the
President of the United
Capt. Ralph Nix Rogers. son of
Grand Jury — Hoyett Youree,
The meeting was presided over
according to Mr. MeNatt. Service ! the Rev. B. A Walker, and inter- States. whose
funeral
was
being
by Adron Doran, of Wingo, presi- Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Rogers of the Lloyd Bone, Gus Barham, Claude
men at Minn. on leave and dis- ment followed at the Rock Springs held.
Chestnut Glade community, writes •Middleion, H. H. Murphy. Robert
abled iti battle and discharged cemetery with Hot nbeak Funeral
Following the morning service at dent of the F'. D. E A., and several his parents from England that he •
Graham, Clyde. Newton, Dee Owens,
members of the armed forces are Ilotne in charge.
prominent state educators were
Firrt
Motho,114
chinch
Sunday,
is okay. and sends best wishes to Will Hagan, E. C. Grisham, Frank
Miss Lintel: IS SllEVIVeli by three
cordially invited.
speakers during the day.
the
stood
congregation
and joined
friends.
tatithers. Wade and 011ie Bruce
Covington. Elmo McClellan, Paul
V
With a quota of 750, the memberCiiitchfield, and Fiank Blue, of in the Pledge ot Allegiance to the
Choate, John Shaw Bacon, J. K.
RESUSCITATOR
PRESENTED
ship drive comes to a close the Mayfield;
,
Flag.
The
ceremony was held in
five nephews, Clyde
Pvt. Virgil H. Long. son of Mrs. Laird, Da nCreason. G. G. Bard. G.
TWIN-CITIES BY LOCAL
night of the meeting. The Weak - Bruce of St. Louis. Charles
Bruce respect to President Roosevelt, as
D. D. Long of Fulton, has returned T Heplei. Donald Mabry. Wilrnon
CIVIC
ley i•ounty farm organization has al the
CLUBS
LAST
WEEK
a
rededication of each individual
Armed Forces stationed in
from the South Pacific after eight Boyd, W. A
Nipp, Joe Thomas
made steady progress in recent Texas. Herschel 13ruce of
May- !iia a citizen of the United States.
months service overseas
He is Johnson. B R. Hughes. Hubert
year: under the able guidance of
Twin-citit•s of Fulton and South
, Special services were conducted
Mayfield.
now being processed through the Wilkins
its Mile officers and directors. Toat the South Fulton School Friday Fulton were formally presented a
A my Redistribution Station iin
day this farm boreau has a splenoit noon, when 600 student.: and resusaitator last week during a
DICK THOMPSON
Miami. •Flordia. for reassignment.
NAZARENES ERECT
did group of farmers enrolled, rind
!members of the faculty gathreed in joint meeting of the Fulton Lions
Did( Thompson, 74, well known
FINE CHURCH EDIFICE
and Rotary clubs. with Dr. R. V.
interest in co-operative effort is
eribute to President
Roosevelt,
resident of Riceville, died here
Lt. Col. Benjamin Vandervoort, •
AFTER OLD ONE BURNS
mounting.
'stood
t
with bowed heads about the Putnam making the presentation
Jones
ppresi- Friday morning at the
Officers are R.
!flag pole on the school campus as speEeh. The apparatus will be husband of Nedra Marlin Vander!
Clinic, after a lingering illness. He
Construction work on the new
dent; Carmon Speight, vice presi;the American flag was lowered to kept at thy Fire Department, and roma. formerly of Fulton, is spendwi:s admitted to the hospital the
dent; J. O. Pritchett, secretary and
will be available for emergency u:e ing a month's sick leave with his Nazarene Church. located on the
;half mast.
night
before.
Funeral
services
treasurer. A M Walker, county
The President's Prayer, given by by citizens of this vicicity. This is wife and two year od son, Benja- corner of Green and College streets
were conducted Sunday afternoon
agent; Marie Baker. home demon- .
President Roosevelt on United Na- the only instrument of its kend min F. II at their home, 1629 Elm- in West Fulton is now nearing
Hornbeak
Funeral
from
Chapel
by
wood-ay. Colnmbus Ohio. A vet- ,completion. accordmg to
Rev.
stration agent; Dora Anna Anal, of-1
tion's Day, January 15. 1943. was yvithin 50 miles of Fulton.
Rev. W E. Mischke, with interHe
fire secretary; A. W. Porter, farm
read by Mrs. Elsie Provow. An inHarry Moss Latta. of the Fulton eran of five airborne invasions, he David K. Wachtel. pastor.
ment
following
cemein
Fairview
insurance representative.
spiring talk visas made by J. R. Fire Department. a:as present at wears the distinguished service '1 points out that the membership
of
Hornbeak.
tery
in
charge
be able to use the church
Board of directors is composed
Covington, and the school band the joint club meeting, and gave a cross and was wounded three times
He war a member of the Palesof the officers and the following:
then played the national anthem. dernonstration on the use of the during 18 months fighting in Eu- vaithin about thirty days, but it will
tine! Methodist church, and a well
A. W Fisher, Wayne Parham. G.
W. C Agnew led the closing pray- resuscitator in cases of drowning rope. Immediately following D- be some time before is will be
known farmer of this community.
Day his battalion, the 505the para- entirely completed.
W. Gibbs. Mrs. Fred Hatter, L. L.
er.
and asphixiation.
He is survived by two sons, Clint
chute infantry group, wiped out • After the old churoh burned in
Olds, J. D. Taylor, C. H. Moran,
The school was dismissed Friday
Thompson of this city, and Joel
more than two German battalions South Fulton several months ago,
Cayce Pentecost, Ralph McUmber,
afternoon, for a half holtday.
A PRAYER FOR THE
Thompson of Memphis; two daughsocured the south end of the all- Rev. Wachtel and congregation
George C. Hearn. Robert Duke, T.
V
SUCCESS OF THE SAN
ters, Mrs. Dudley Meacham of Fulimportant Nijmegen bridge in Hol- immediately set about plans for
N. Fowler, Robert Kennedy. Bob
ton and Mrs. John Robertson of j RES. ORAHOOD OF
FRANCISCO CONFERENCE land and helped to repulse the Von the erection of another building.
Simmons, Lewis Burke. Hilbert
DECATUR
GAVE
TRIAL
Smithland; two brothers, Ed and
Rundstedt drive. During this lat- !Another lot was purchased on the
Bailey. Mrs. R. B. Priestly, H. L.
SERMON HERE SUNDAY
John Thompson: six grandchildren,
Almighty and
most merciful ter engagement he suffered the ser- F•Centucky side just north of the
Hearn. Jimmy Milan and Billy
several nieces and nephews.
Father of all monk:rid. We thank
injury which sent him high school.
Brooks. Young Men Members of
Members of the First Christian Thee that Thou has vouchsafed to ious eye
Pallbearers were Sydney Rose,
; Rev. Wachtel plans to conduct a
Cack to the U. S. A.
the Board; Mrs. Carmi Rowlett,
church of this city. and visitors.
Bowlin,
Earl
Collins.
RayGilbert
anothei•
opportunity
to
work
todrive to t•aise S10.000 to complete
home and community chairman.
I
nond Brown. Abe Jolley and Joe hood Rev. Ruby Olahood of De- gether. men of all nations. that we
Sgt. David Homra, son of Mr. the construction work on the new
V
aatur, Ill.. deliver a fine sermon may
the spirit of obedience to and Mrs. K. Homra of Fulton. due church building. after which an
LAMB POOL AT
last Sunday morning. This was a Thy holy laws, seek to bring Thy
of the service being "open house- will be • held and
FULTON. NIAY 22
trial sermon by Rev. Orahood, and Kingdom, in which all men are to the secrecy
MRS. G. B. MUZZALL
tendered by. the Nlars Tao, 1-• rce. everybody will be invited.
the assembly was favorably im- brothers. to reign on earth.
r.irs. G. B. Muzzall died here
V
o•hich group to which he is attachAt a meeting nt the directors of Monday afternoon in the Fulton pressed.
Grant. we pray Thee. wisdom to
unable to write GEO:ZGE C. HOLLADAY
This congregation has been with- those who are about to meet in ed. he has been
the Fulton Coopetative Association lospital. following an illness of
this mak force which
PROMOTED TO CAPTAIN
out a minister since the departure solemn conclave. Keep their minds home It was
Saturday morning. April 14 at
several months. Funeral services
the long. hard
of Rev. Kelsie Alartin who entered ever alert to Thy call, their hearts was engaged in
Cayce school house. it was decided
cere conducted at the Hornbeak
fight in Burma. whe h resulted in . George C. Hollaciata 29. of Fulthe first lamb pool will be held at Funeral Chatxd Wednesday by Rev. the U. S. Army as a chaplain last free from selfish ambitions and
openine of thy Burma Road ton. Ky.. has just been romoted to
Billie
to
year.
according
On
several
22
occasions
May
the persiaal pride. Fill them with Thy the
Fulton
W. E. Mischke., pastor of the First
The efforts of this group the rank of captain in the 12
again.
pools
Later
President.
pulpit
has
be
-en
filled by Rev. Gar- spirit. Let Thy love for all men,
McGehee.
instrumental in hastening Weather Ftegion of Italy. Captain
71. iaealist church. Interment was net Day
be
will
26.
and
of Dyersburg. but the Thv sons. motivate their actions.
will be held June 12
against the Japs. Holladay. who was an employee
n charge of W. W. Jones of Martin church
V
has been without a regular May Thy truth be ever before the final victory
of the U. S. Weathe: Burma in
with burial in the Good Springs minister.
PEOPLE l'RGED TO
smoke
by
day
cloud
of
them
a
Louisville .Ky., and Washington,
cemetery.
CUB SCOUTS WILL
V
CONTRIBUTE OLD
night.
to
of
fire
by
a
pillar
and
D. C.. before entering the service
Mrs. Muzzall. a former resident TERRE-NORMAN
COLLECT WASTE PAPER
CLOTKING TO NEEDY
AND
and speech
thoughts
guide
their
in September. 1942. is a Base
Weakley County. Tenn.. had been
HERE SUNDAY AFTERNOON
SOUTH FULTON GRADERS
Give to them understanding and
Weather Officer stationed with a
lying in Detroit for the past ten
WIN AWARDS IN CON"IfEST patience and above all the willThere are millions of people in
Photo-Reconnaissance Wing of the
years. While visiting in this vicinwill
Fulton
Scouts
of
Cub
The
Europe an China who are withingness to seek a wav out from the
IT S. Army Air Forces in Italy. As
about a year ago. she became
Carol King. sixth grade pupil. recurrent threat of war and a way again collect waste papper in Ful- such. he is in charge of a detachout elothingmany of them child- ty
in bad health.
been
had
and
of
Fulton.
need
South
urgent
and
Riceville
ren—ache) are in
and Dorothy Cox, fifth grader. in to a world of peace and pros- ton,
ment of skilled weather techniShe is survived by twi; sons, won first and
Tbe United Clothing
Sunday aftenroota April 22, start- cians. supplying vital weather inclothing.
second prize. re- perity for all men.
Muzaall.
Wayne
and
Muzzall
Jewell
Collection organization, headed by
spectfully. at South Fulton School.
Grant to us. the humble folk of ing at 1:30 o'clock. Every Scout formation for all phases of miliDetroit: one grandson. Wilin the poster contest sponsored by the earth, loyalty to Thy will is endeavor to collect 1.000 pounds tary operations against the enemy.
Hencry J. Kaiser. is conducting a both of
Detroit: a stepof
Muzzall
iam
the American Le ion Auxiliary.
drive throughout the nation to colKeep our minds clear so that not in order that he may bi- eligible to Captain Holladay whose parents
W. G. Heathcott of Union
Sara Louis
lect old clothing for these needy father,
fifth grade, by any careless speech of ours may recievea the General Eisenhower A- are Mr and Mrs. George Holladay
ParkEd
Mrs.
sisters.
three
City:
and Wendell . man. sixth grade. we hamper or hinder their delib- ward.
peoples and everybody is urgent to
of R. F. D. No. 5, Fulton, is a
of Dukedom, Mrs. Arthur Murchi- vaon first
Business firms and citizens of graduate of Murray State College,
and aecondi prizes re- erations. Accept our daily prayers
search their trunks and attics for er
Mrs. Relcie
and
Montgomery,
of
son
clothing that they do not need
spectively, at the Terry-Norman for them as they work to seek a the residential districts are urged Murray. Ky.
of St. Louis; four brothers, school
No entries were made common understanding and a com- to co-operate in this drive for old
Locally. the collection is spon- Jackson
V
Smith
and
Jeff
Heathcott.
Ellie
from Carr Institute
sored under the auspices of the
papers.
mon goal.
STUDENTS FROM HERE
Noah
and
Detroit.
of
Fleatheott
The posters will be displayed in
Lions Club, and recieving statiotas
V
We ask Thy blessing upon this
ENROLLFJD AT KY. U.
Charleston.
local store windovi•s just prior to Conference and those who reprehave been estabished at the la Ss of
FORMER FULTONIAN
V
-Poppy Day.
Post Office, City Motor Co., and
sent us. May they
be
given
DIES IN CHICAGO
Fulton
a!"..
Several student!: from
KERNS ARRIVED AT
V
South Fulton schools.
strength and courage to do their
county are enrolled at the UniHORNBEAK'S MONDAY
duty to the glory of Thy holy
CAFE BI'RNS IN
J M. Walton, husband of Mrs. versity of Kentucky. including•
Farmers are beginning to shear
Name Amen.
MISSIONARY Borrom
Ruby Bennett Walton, formerly of
:Martha Beatrice Daws. Elmus
their sheep and making inquiries
V
Mr and Mrs Clarence Byrn and
----this city. died Wednesday of last Lynn Houston, Joseph Eugene Arrnregarding the disposition of same. son, Jimmy. arrived in Fulton MonFriday afternoon about four MAYOR FINES NEGRO
week in the Presbyterian hospi- s!rong of Fulton. Frances Inez
The uool should be sheared at an day to make the r home Mr. Byrn o'clock, the 10Ca I fire department
FOR DISORDERLY CONDUCT tal in Chicago
Death aame after Kearhy. Route 1. Jennires Htram
early date and the fleeces tied will he connected with the Horn- was called to Missionary Bottom
a lingering illness. Funeral ser- Kearby. Route 1; Harvey Mac Pewseparated with paper string and beak Funeral `Wine. His mother. on Burns-ay. where the Pat Cafe.
Carl Blair. colored, was hailed vices were conducted in Paducah
i t t, Route I.
ten packed in wool bags Bags and Mrs. Cora Ring, will arrive later a two-story frame building. was before D A
Rogers. mayor of
V
V
paper twine may be secured at the to make her home v..ith them.
aflame The cafe was operated by South Fulton, Tuesday morning,
Honor is unstable, and seldom
If our inward griefs were written
county agent's office in Hickman,
Mrs Byrn is the daughter of Alberta Patton, colored. and the charged with 'being drunk and dis- the same; for she feeds upon opinon our brow, how many would he
according to J H. Miller. county Mr. and Mrs Claude McAlister of ftre is believed to have started orderly
lie was fined and re- ion, and si as fickle as her food.— pitied who are now envied —Metagent
Water Valley.
front an oil stove.
leased.
Colton.
astasio
Program Planned At Martin
High School Clym; Membership Goal Is 7S0
--- —
.1 E Stafford. executive seere•
tary
the Kentimkv Farm Bureau
Fialei anon, Will 111. till' prinripal
peoloo at the Faun
Fed ..rntilin.
be the
pritielpal
speakei at the rilia•t mg
the
Weakle•y Comity Foisin
Bureau
which yy
be held 111•Xt
(111),, April 25, at the Martin high
school gym, aceording to R L. McNall, president. The program will
begin at 710 p.m.
Me Lee Todd, tir Bells, Tenno
home and community chairman of
WI'St Tennessee. will direct group
Angstit{
Mra
Carmi
Rowlett,
(.
(„intv
„nd c„mmtindy ch„ir.
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By PFC. BAY PATE
New Tojo eine., we have returned.
What do you have to say?
If you can't laugh. grail! 9It perIt is now a different story.
. nd class matter June
sect)
entered as —
cent of the people eland up and
Than when ,you first struck the.
la, 1933, at the post Oiler at Fulton,
USA.
face their troubles like men. May1%-y., under the act of March 3, 1879.
You Runk 11111 shape in Pearl HarSomeone said. "Don't squander be you are tempted to join the two
Card of Th•alut
OBITUARIM
Then go out
percent that quit
bor,
the past."
Business Notices and Political Cards
And killed women rind children.
The human animal Is good at and look around You will find
sharpest at the rates specified bY
Nations did plenty of people worse off than
By bombing v..ith your Zen);
squandering the past
steertileing departmeat
a nd I as a nelividuals do you are. Pretty fortunate, aren't
YOU thought that we were scared.
•
_.. it• ant1 .%1/1/
a
And woud get down on our know.
If we only had enough sense you? Take your soul into • corner,
ISuescription rates radius oi
look
So you and your friend, Hitler.
wiles of Fulton $1 80 a yew. Else- 10 11Se the experience of those who back it up against the wall.
Could rule the world just as yule
have preceded us, what a lauppy it squarely in the eye We bet you
whore 112.00 a yeclz.
come up with a smile or a grin
pleased.
world this would bet
V
You butchered and killed our
We forget t(x) quickly what our
soldiers,
,own experience has taught us, and
•RUTH TAYI,OR
That we had on Batann:
Igo right ahead and make the same
-What we
You dene a lot of bragging.
mistake all ovi•r again
WHAT ABOUT THE CHILDREN?
And thought victory just beyond
know le only a few simple things.
"A child's sob in the silence
We haven't forgotten Pearl Harbor,
Oh, yes, we know enough not to
curses deeper than the strong man
LOOK AHEAD. FULTON!
Bataan and Corregidor.
jump off a 40 • story building•
in his wrath."
Our brave soldiers fought and died
That kind of wisdom SeC11111 111 have
—Elazabeth Barret Browning
so bravely,
Soon now. with the end of the come down to us from the past.
rehabone
of
problem
ei
There
And even asked for more.
war in Europe. thoughts at home But we don't know enough to turn
any
than
greater
is
which
ilitation
The death naureh Wag thought up,
deaf ear to veileleut scht•mes, and
will turn to things that wall nwan
the most imporAnd rarried out by your comniand:
progress and ()commie betti•rnient don't always know enough to gib( other. It is also
the
the
rehabilitation of
tant. It is
That im another mark we are holdin our own community. Theis! are up and move out of a draft.
ing agalnet Jiipan.
The matter of echwation is a slow children in Europe.
many things that need to be done
Coudayl APsireektial Aamartaa. key
You thought before we could build
But it is worth doing.. Unless they can be rehabilitated,
in Fulton. as is true in every other prose•ss
our army,
How to make our community, and all the great plans for a new and,
city throughout the nation.
come That it would be too late.
beautiful world are an vain. The a recent Sunday. The service men My nmther's own family
Some of these cities v.:ill be alert our nation better and etronger
We danger and the hope, the menace and women took over. They served in %vett almost the first wave of What (I.) your think now Toys
and aggressive. Others will real. another thing worth doing.
and the salvation of the world of the meals. arranged the program, settlers and (amid tell all the old, Since your Nips fought the Nth.
ize the needs, but do nothing about are missing a big chance to educate
Your imicide plots and thought-up
ourselves and our r.hildren in pa- ,tomot•row lies in the children of and a "detail" did "K. P.'' duty by ()Id stories of primitive times.
it.
The Civil War, with its attendscenes,
f troitism by not naming more of our 'today - for vshati•ver ideals, am - washing the dishes. The ladies
be
h
• lk
I
streets and highways after our bitions, and beliefs are incubated had their doubts about their cook- ant paralysis of transportation. Didn't keep the 38th from landing
good civic leaders in Fulton during
these
of
minds
in
on
carried
they
and
on
hearts
ing ability, so
had thrown the people back
on the Philippines.
men and their great deeds.' into the
wecka, everyone l ace!
the past fee
primitive conditions after they had Do you think of the (lays,
INaming a street after a great Am- t•hildren will determine the future the culinary department.
seems agreed that several projects
the
are
They
, erlean is simply advertising that of the whole vsorld.
After dinner, an all-service per- outgrown them. My. mother had Or have you forgotten the past,
are worthy of immediate arid conto Since we landed on laity and took
again
over
all
the nation. now and in the Hnes who will have the ket•ping of sonnel program
was staged. A to learn
Outstanding man to
centrated attention.
i the peace in their hands.
it fast.
future.
beautiful plaque, expressing appre- weave cloth and do many another
among these projects are the folis ciation to the Church, was present- primitive things. Her father had to What do you think of the 38th.
A business man knows that I The most scrioue effect of war
lowing:
you've got to keep on advertising a never on the generation fighting ed. It contained the names of preserve his meat with wood ashes The way we beat your Nape?
I. The creek project, for the confollovidng. soores of soldiers. sailors, marines, when salt was impossible to get. We out-classed your soldiers,
thing if you don't want people to it but on the generation
infloods
of
trol and prevention
them— air men, merchant marines, %VACS, Many id these older customs per- As the air-borne sunk your shims
forget all about it. Why not use The tension falls hardest on
th •it
for they have not had the back- WAVES. SPARS, etc.. who have at- sisted down into my life, for the How did you like the way we
wisdom
the
these
men
business
2. Securing of more industries
with tended the dinners or enjoyed the twenty-three years between the
made our dark dash?
have learned? The law that gov- ground. the bitter knowledge
for Fulton, in order that more entnations which to properly evaluate happen- club rooms. That plaque will hang Civil War and my birth were We passed our Mardar emplaceto
applies
advertising
erns
ployment may be provided those
they do not in an honored place for years to hardly more than enough to get
ments,
as well to goods. You have to keep ings. Even when
returning from war and war work.
show any immediate effect, fears. come.
the people back to pre-war condi- And raptured Zig-Zag Pass.
over.
and
over
thing
a
saying
3. Program to provide a camstarted
be
can
hatreds
inhibitions
The 38th has gained a name;
The directors of the Service Com- tions.
The wax of the human brain
niunity park or recreation center.
i which may well scar youngsters perAnd then there vsas my diary. We are now called Cycloners—ther
mittee were given gold crosses, and
Some civic leaders believe we does not register and hold impres- manently.
Remember that HitJust why I began keeping one I do Avengers of Bataan
should have a commuraity center,'sions unless they come in constant ler's first followers were the war- each of the ministers received a bill ,
But since we have taken Bataan.
reputation,
and the . not know, but, as I said in "Folklore
hostesses
100
The
fold.
or a memorial building for veter- repetition. "Repetion is
war.
last
ped children of the
the Documents,- these old books reford The 38th is not through.
serve
who
land reputation is repetition:—
women
of
committee
ens of both World War I and
hamAnd those who faltered and
without a suggestion of an apology We haven't gotten revenge enough
4. Provisions for TOT,' parking that's the lav.• of advertising. The ,pered and hindered in other lands dinner were presented with ivory I
yet;
the day-by-day facts of my life
short
no
is
There
inexorable.
is
rule
G.I.-esses
and
l's
G
The
crosses.
district,
business
the
inside
area
:were children when the guns roaron the farm, the life of a typical We still have lots to do.
don't
say,
we
Again
it.
around
cut
this
to
referred
speeches
their
in
parking.
of
and better regulation
ed before.
You thought a few yeers ago
center of old-fashioned Christian boy of that generaton. In all my
5. Enlargement of the factory squander the past, but learn from
How are we going to teach seVictory was beyond,
wanderings
my
since
I
boyhood
of
that
and
own
experience--our
greatest
Arne:era's
in
friendliness
building occupied by Henry I.
(laity to a child who has never
have held to these dusty, faded old But that was before you heard of the
others.
war
the
after
that
said
They
city.
Seigel Company, as thi.s company
known peace? Who has lived in
Revengers of Bataan.
when they go back home. they composition books and after years
desires to increase production and
the constant presence of terror?
In and out of battles you will alof
experience
have
to
e0111e
feel
to
back
Self-pity is the most terrible of tWho has seen death in its most want to take this spirit
its number of employees.
ways hear our story,
of
their own Churches. They referred that they are worth-while docu8. Some believe that Fulton weaknesses. It is the scource
disor-!brutal forms? Who has known
The heroes of Bataan will always
Marble Church mot- ments. If I am challenged as to
the
of
two
to
hardcould use another bank to an ad- many mental and physical
most
the
which
from
rors
hot
defend Old Glory.
slobs in :
toes, "Where old-fashioned friend- the actual truth of some of my
advantage. as most communities of ders. Of all the maudlincry-babies!encel
adults shrink?
V
memories. I go back to nty diaries
''Where
and
survives.
still
liness
teach
this size have more than one bank- the world and all the
to
going
we
How are
•Silo Simpkins Says
that annoy the real he-men upon, truth to a child who has had to you are a stranger but once," These and find the plain. unva•nished
ing institution.
i learn to lie cleverly in order to slogans are on the bulletin board truth, set down the day of its oc7. After the: war much express thts planet, the worst variety -s
'7Urrence.
In the books on successful farmnow handled by rail will go via of the man who is sorry for himself. , keep alive? How are we going to outside on busy Fifth Avenue, and
Since arty trAnhood I ha...e ing are many clover leaves.
we,
mouth
his
highopens
friendly
from
girls
and
of
he
boys
the
minute
hub
the
This
as
Fulton
have
plane.
,restore faith to those who
Den't "cuss- the government beways and railroads needs a good ere bored. When we see him com- watched murder go unavenged? towns find the same spirit in this been folklore conscious and have
steadily •pursued various phases of cause you (:an't buy what you can
airport. so that regular stops may ing we cross to the other sIde of the
He.How are We gceng to teach value great metropoltan Church.
raise at home.
be made here to pick up express street. He blames the world.
We don't like to blow our own study related to folklore. In my
of law and order to a child who
To get your vitamins the pleasant
He blames • has learned to scurry in fear from horn. but perhaps parents would graduate work I took special
and passengers. Hangars will al- blames his creator.
everybody but himself. Hence, he those in authority?
Who has like to know that one of the mo't courses Sesigned to acquaint stu- v,:ay. have green and yellow vegeso be needed for private planes.
8. Some suggest that a lake be is a blamed nuisance. And he got ,Known abuse. starvation and de- popular service centers in New dents with the whole field of folk tables every day.
The quickest and ea-siest way to
customs and stories. Even with all
created above Fulton to help hold that way because he spent his life gradation?
Yerk is this Church club for your
of these influences, though. I feel grow some extra meat Ls to start a
back flood waters, and also as a looking for other people to help, ..When young lips have drunk young folks.
''-:at I have barely scratched the broo dof young chicks now.
resort for recreation. This project him, and when they didn't do it, deep of the bitter waters of Hate.
And they're at Church. too-Pity the farmer who said he was
would mean the lake should be he became sore.
:Suspicion and Despair, not all the hundreds of them—in the great surface of a fascinating and valuable range of studies. As I have farming bottom land because the
There are two classes of people :Love in the world can vsipe away
s:ocked with fish, provided with
They are a fine said
congregation.
before in this column. if and top had all washed away.
boats, boat house. and possibly in this world: the up-standers and the memory. though it may turn crowd. thes yeoung Americans, and
A bole neglect goes a long way
when we become conscious of ourup-standcrs darkened eyes for a while to the
The
the leaners.
swimming facilities.
for selves
hope
my
replenish
one.
for
I,
as a nation of many back- in the garden. The easiest time to
sit on light, and teach Faith where no
9. The owner of a canning factory stand on their own feet and ak
see them
I
as
future
country's
our
grounds. we will go back again and kill weeds or bugs is when they
is interested in locating in Fulton. their sitting-places. They In-oe n- Faith was." So Kipling wrote at
every Sunday in worship and in again into the
formative influences are young.
because of its central location, and demands upon you except for your the end of a story of a little child.
In
fellowship.
Christian
happy
Everyone loses when yc t proYou have
love and fellowship.
fine shipping facilities.
What can we do for these child- their own jargon. "Thee're O.K.," of our lives and give proper evalution to st:hat has made us. As duce good milk then let it spoil
10. Others are looking farward the feeling that no matter how much ten? Unless we use, all the wisand. moreover. so are their fath- long as we were
or are afraid that because of improper cooling or unto the reopening of the Kitty they appreciate you. he as a 'dom. courage - and love - we posers and mothers. who brought them being akin to the
folk means that sanitary handling methods.
League, v.-ith Fulton entering a rule, is the man who does not need .esses to help them, there can be no
up in faith and prayer.
Sheep growers who sel! dirty.
we are not the great people wc
club. Farmers are looking forward you.
lasting peaoe. ThIs is the greatest
pretend to be. iust so long will we wet wool, full of burs and dung
to the eeturn of activities at the
But the leaners are always look- problem. HOW can we solve it?
fail to give proper attention to the locks. tied 1,1,11I1 binder teine or
Fulton Fair Grounds.
V
;ng for support. They hang on to
folk customs and beliefs that are wire arc sure to take a sheartne
The progress that we make as a your arm and cling about your
-FASHIONE DFRIENLLNESS
basic in ans• study of our nation- on the !nice
SOURCES' OF THIS COLUMN
community depends upon the civic neck. There are vastly more leanNI:Htat
r:7and, for maet of ail
leaders and the people themselves. ers "han up-starders ;n this world
By Dr. Norman Vincent Peale
Every year I am asked by manv
kinds are so hcavy :hat civilian
It is time :hat plans be made for In ;act. for i•vcry man that takes
Some folks think a Fifth Avenue people as to the source of the esper capita supplies of red meats in
the actiuns of tomorrow.
care of himself, making his own Church in New York City is cold says in this column. I enj,,s- havSAFETYGRAMS
1945 will not be greatur than 126
V
way and minding his own business. and swanky. But zesk the service ing people ask this question, for it
pounds, as against 147 pounds last
Somewhere in the Southwest there is usually a flock of any- men and women. They'll tell you gives me a chance to tell again
Let
me • 111:j:est. ;,s the Na- year. Civilian c;ielcken supplies for
Packfac.—Sgt. Ernest A. Khourie. of wnere from threi• to fifty depen- I different story.
how abundant folk material is and tional 13:.0kt•-S.Jety Campaign open- 1945 are forecast at 20 pounds per
2074 Yorkshire Rd., Columbus, dents hanging on to Ms coat tails.
Every Sunday the Marble Col- how accessible to everyone who is -II on
April 15. tha: you ZiVe
capita as against 24 pounds la.st
Ohio. is now in the Philippines If you would join the noble arrnS legia'e Church on Fifth Avenue, Mterested. If you who read this
Serin11S 91011011 to the efforts made year.
The meat shoitage picture
where he is assigned to headquart- of up-standers. practice looking out the oldest Ptotestant Chili-eh in column do not mind, I will repeat
by the police -Inefs throughout the can be improved if gnovers will
ers of the Southwest PacifLo Wing, for yourself and no: depending up- Nmerita, invites se•-vi.e• men and e few things I have said to such
country to making our streets and raise more meat chickens.
Air Transport Command as clerk on the other pecple.
women to stay for dimes From questions.
highwas:s safer places on which to
V
in the officers personnel section.
In the first place. I was reared drive.
251 to 300 of them do so after the
Having home-grown vegetables
Before entering the army in
an
was
there
service
where
church
place
in a
Don't ever shun a tough job.' morning
The
ponce and traffic officers of in your dietwill delay the time
Nov 1942. Sgt. Khourie was a buy- Vou can always accomplish more
V.'omen of the Church, not hired abendanee of folk material. for the
our country have aided immeasur- when you lay quiet.
er and salesman for the Khourie by picking the hardest task in lcateresses, but kindly mothers just old-timers who had come from
ably the developement of safety on
Regardless of argument, the
Direct Importers. After training I sight, and go at it with full force.' like thear own mothers back home, North Carolina in covered wagons
our highways and city streets. chick comes first. Start them now
at Kessler Field. Miss.. and Jones!cook and serve the dinner. It's a were still pretty numerous. It Too
often 5:r. Average Citizen for eggs this fall.
boro, Ark.. State Teachers Colenoug h for an%• was not at all unusual to sit in
A pussy-footer is on the run sn I rea1 etnner too
oter oo s the fact that these ofWaste fats are used in the manway
the
all
100
lege he sailed overseas Sept. 14
ridden
Over
had
boy
that
chairs
American
' much that his feet get mighty hunrT
ficers are guardians of his safety, ufacture of strategic war materals
home; many
old
especi1944.
congregation.
far-away
the
the
from
of
girls
'sore. Someone should have told
that they are not out to "get him", -synthetic rubber, protective coatThe son of Mrs. Alexander everyone of us—from school child- ally trained in the ideals of the another household article that had
but, on the contrary, are out to ings. pharmaceuticals. soaps, and
was
journey
a
has
Khourie, of Fulton, Ky., the ser-,___ .0
one
picturesque
the
every
made
that
see
Church,
t granddads—that compromprotect hint
many others.
- I
Tee
our
of
at
homes
rccen s
the
feel
in
a
t
found
is
to
made
It
be
to
and
time
good
I ise is the most devastating of all
Defeat should never be a source
The prevailing
brake - safety
cousin. Ensign Michael - Eho-urieL, mental hate s. The right way is to home
After dinner all those at section. One old lady even kept
of discouragement, but rather a
whom he hadn t seen in several
„very situation in life with the tables have a chance to tell a hit of lye soap that he had made program is but another instanse
of the emphasis your police depart- fresh stem:his South
years. at a Netherlands East Indies 'eyes front and eyes open.
where they are from. They come back in the older state: so far as
base. Sg. Khourie has earned the, Some of US never learn to face from everywhere
On some Sun- I know it was still in her smoke- ment places on your safety. ConTheatre
Ribbon ;facts. When something hard or days as high as forty states are house at the time of her death, sult your chief of Police today.
Asiatic-Pacific
with one campaign star and the 'disagreeable comes along. the "jel- represented, and allied countries. more than a half century after the Ask him what you can do to help
Far gawk rrIbri barn itch* aimed Ay monk
Philippines Liberation Ftibbon.
ty boys- being to pussy-foot around too You should hear them sing— long. long trek. The area of the in this worth-while campaign
ithIste's
V
~rnamid ot Ara
V
looking for an easy way to get by nopular songs and old favorites, but state where I grew up. the Jackson
emelltlica._
me.cookie. aid..ted.
Remember
they
this:
that
will
O.D.D.Plintstimmtese. A dartne.
If we are at peace, with God and I A difficult proolem, squarely met, it's hymns they soen get around to Purchase. was not opened for setGrearlea. NM neva.. Cnn11.-•
46.1ir f.1.(111 siit•nor 101.14
our own conscience, what enemy is never as bad as it looks; but a It brims a mist to your eyes to tlement until 1819: hence I actually not be counselled cannot he helpmai balk
prove. t. raarrry tact rion'te=r
tr
.=
es
letew people who had hunted in ed. If you cia not hear Reason, she 4
among men need we (earl-- H0e4.11 problem put off keeps growing like hear them.
11141611 was, kr D. S. D.
your knuckles —Franklin
enowbsr
Something unusual heppened on tht area before thc aettlement win rap
Ballot;
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Every man in the world who hum
amount's! to anything was at some
time of other the subject of persecution or derision
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MALICE TOWARD NOW

Lest we forget Mit Hui COW of Ow
nation's low
the
passing
of
Franklin D, Roosevelt, we bow our
heads in bumble gratitude for ouch
grcat und good num, no honor ea0
great, not tribute so high to his
memory sis to early on Whore
left off He died
he hipped the
hill of Victory, finish the march as
he would have you to, soldiers of
the (.1 inOi iind battle iii•Icha. hold the
banner a little higher sind march,
march, march.
Not inteM change in the condition
of G. L. Foster. He was removed
home Wednesday frem the Clinic.
With so niuvh lain and mot
weather, the farmer's can only hope
for warm days ahead to plow. However sti/111, diseing were done the
past week.
T. W Weents had business in
Paducah Saturday.
Marmon Black and wife of Cuba
visitud P. J. !Vann and wife Wednesday and Thursday. P. J. is quite
a mechanic, hut no sign board is tip
yet.
Mrs Hardy Vaughn returned to
Iharint Saturday after a weeks visit to her father, Mr. G. L. Foster
and other relatives.
Moss Mary B. Cannon spent the
week end with Yvonne Moore of
Fulton.
E. (7. Lowry anal wife. spent Sunday with her father, Mr, G. L Foster and family.
Pvt. Mose B. Foster Wile released
frorn Memphis hospital to visit his
gramdfather, G. L. Foster Sunday.
Elmer Cannon and family were
StindaY guests of Mrs. G. W. Warm,
Miss Peggy Brann of Fulton spent
the week end with homefolks.
Mrs. Hardy Vaughn spent Thursday and Friday night with her sister Mrs. E. C. Lowry
Elder E. C. Lowry preached at
Mt. Zion Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Rella Bennett, helped her
husband sow Jap and grass seed
Thursday.
T. W. Weems and wife visited in
Fulton Sunday.
To those who enjoy cards, pop,
and candy, visit the store of Oria
Forrester on Sunday and get your
share.
Rupert Ifendley hasn't forgotten
It is hard
Dow
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"kw.", Maeda* Amara* hra.
to tell which he III, . ',est for break- shower', I t week. Some of our
chickens were drowned, taut the
fast, squirrel or ham and eggs.
good work goes on and WC shall
IAin Jones anal family spent Sunand Mrs. Check succeed.
day with Mr
We are going to visit Check
Bennett.
Bennett and wife one of these rare
Mrs. Susie Bennett is visiting her
sunshining Sundayr and eat fried
sister Mrs. Gustie I3ennett this
chicken
week.
So long until next week.
Pvt. R. S. Gossom from Camp
V
Wolter's Texas is visiting his family and parents for fifteen days beROCK
SPRINGS
fore going overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Bennett visMrs. May Hardison visited Mrs.
ited J. C. Foster and wife Sunday
Colen Broom Tuesday afternoon.
afternoon.
Maris. Narie and Gladys
Mrs. Ethel Masxly visited Mrs. T.
W. Weems Thursday, her son, Gene Moore visited Mrs. Louise Paschal
Moody and Rubber Foster were for a while Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Ella Bell Guyn spent Wedthere on business.
Elno Foster and his Doughnut nesday afternoon with Mrs. Nora
Gal are going strong. Listen for Copelen.
Mr and Mrs. Galon Hardison are
those wedding bells, Eh?
Too much work for J. C. Foster, the parents of a baby girl born
and not enough for his wife, don't ,Thursday night at Bushart's Hospikeep their weights bananred corNtr and Mrs. Erid Byrd visited
rectly. He is indisposed at present,
perhaps she can work off thc sur- hlr and Mrs. Herman Elliott for a
while Friday aftcrnoon
plus.
Mrs. Brown from Fulton is spendGardens were plant( d betwcen

i'ays

pleasant
sw vege-
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The man behind
the scene at
WHAS
JEAN CLOS . . Prodoction Manager of station WHAS. is a Harvard man who
studied to become a stock broker, and now supplies a large market of listeners
st.-ith shares in his carefully exocuted chows. Directing the workshop of the air,
hundreds of undefined details require "Clos" attention. His day begins at nine,
but it may, or may not, stop at r'ne that night. depenst- r.g upon local issues involved.
Born in New Ycrk City, Jean Henri Clos hid a wonderful boyhood. traveling
about the world with his father, who was correspondent for the London Times.
He learned to speak Spanish, in Cuba, before he undertook English .. and has
been equally at home in France, England, or Mexico. He doe-n't remember
Vienna, where his father was stationed before the outbreak of World War L

egetables
he time

Angular as a weathervane. Clos has a well developed nose for changing trends in
radio. He may have learned this during his eight years on the New York Stock
Exchange . . or the New York Daily News. which he left in 1940 to enter the
field of radio, as an announcer. jean subsequently became. in rapid succession,
control operator, newssaster, Special Events Director, Publicity and Program
Director. Since joining VVHAS in 1943, he has done outstanding work handling
every type of show. from religious broadcasts to sports programs, including many
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from remote points.

Keep "Clos" contact
with 840 on your dial...
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Rev J
Fixer filled his pulpit
Sunday and WII5 the guest of Mi
and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell.
Mrs. Della Browder of Clips,
spent Thursday night of last v‘s
,
with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pea.
Mr. and Mrs. Mtilinti Dsvidsos,
and daughter, Susan of 'Auntvine, will arrive this week to visit
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan
Davidson, and Mr. and Mrs. War- I
rim Graham.
Mrs Roy Moore of Memphis returned Iowa. Monday after spending the week end with her mother, Mrs. R. H. Pewitt. Kennie
Leonard accompanied her to spend
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon and son, Dan, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
Sunday from church.
James Browder returned to Lexington Wednesday after being honc•
for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. C. El. Caldwell
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brady
Sunday afternoon on Carr-st.
Capt. and Mrs. Abe Thompson
and family visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Thompson the past
week end and attended the funeral
of Dick Thompson Sunday afternoon.
Wir and Mrs. Jim Olive visited
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier r.unday afternoon.
Several of this community attended the funeral of Dick Thompson Sunday afternoon at Hornheak Funeral Chapel.
The Homemakers Club will meet
with Mesdames A. M. Browder and
Roy Bard Friday afternoon at 1:30
o'clock.
Betty Ann Davis spent the vosek!
end with Mr. and Mrs. Ethel
Browder.
V
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with . three gruops, the statistics show President Rip,sevelt "to Issue an
and family.
union members In the manufactur. I Executive order icvising the Little
Mr and Mrs. Edd Byrd spent hag imiumtry in normal times nre Steel formula, so that wage rotas
can be restored to equitat4 relaSaturday afternoon with Mr. and
fair below 13 million
Where are
tionship with the Increasing ilvIng
Mrs Bob Veistvh and family.
they? Or, ere they?
costs"
Mr and
Clarence Johe visThen, why "clear with Sidney"
ited Mr. and Mos Mitchel Guyn
Apparently the big labor unions
Sunday afternoon.
the demaLdia of CIO for higher represent a large ininoilty of
M.. and Mrs. Lester Wheir and wages, an drepeal the Smith-Con- American workers, but their situahahy, Mrs. Freida Wolston, Mrs. nally Art' Why false the "wage tion should not overshadow every
Leula Conner and Lois, Mrs. Lizzie freeze" of the National War Lab- other consideration, with the manConner and daughtres, Mr
and or hoard, simply because AIME. agement of the principal industries
Mrs. Jaekie Jackson, and Luther objects--on the ground that "the taking the raps.
Veatch and family for n while Sun- Government finds that ite own
V
Veatch an dfainily fos a while Sun- rigid levitation:, ore obstructing
Courtesy is a duty public servday.
the wur effort," The AFofL recent- ants owe to the humblest member
--v
ly stated that it had appealed to of the public.--Lord Lytton.
lug

It will take a good deal more
than the waft of political v:ands to
insure 60 million jobs, which is the
number Presdent Roosevelt estimates must be filled. The farm
population at the beginning of the
war exceeded 30 million—that's by
all odds the largest group of workers There is no part of our population more rooted to their homes
and their jobs than farm folks.
Evidently the President included
these 30 million in his job estimates.
That's all right—but this classifcialion are not job-hunters.
The CIO and AFofL claim to
speak for more than 12 million
members and UMW shows up with
solid blocs of coal miners every
time new wage agrements are
made between employers and employes. Assuming that we have 13
mlilion Union members in the

Swill-Courteous

Service

PHONE

THREE CARS
One Always Available

No. 3PHONE
24 HOUR SERVICE

"BUCK'S" TAXI
VULCANIZING and
RECAPPING SERVICE

RECAP TIRES FOR SUMMER DRIVING
Your tires get older day by day—and there is
little immediate prospect of new ones on the
market for many motorists. That's why we advise you to have your tires recapped by experts
right now for full mileage service this summer.
•2I HOUR SERVICE

MEL SIMONS
H.EDH6PNEil GET CAUGHT
—WITH ROAD TROUBLE!

Girls!
Do you

suffer from

viervous
-tension
k 'CERTAIN DAYS' of tie mit?

kips IOW Diablama
Arid Sod Obliesst
Do functional periodic disturbances
cause you to feel "nervous as• witch.restless. invert. highstrung. perhagg
tired. "dragged out"--at such times?
'filen didn't delay' Try Ulla great Mitt.
PIntham's Vegetable
Seine—Lydia
Compound to relieve aucti
It's one of tn.. beef k..corn and Wet
eifeetiCe medicines ter this purp011a
Pinktism's Compound maps earnest
Taken regularly — tt helps build up
reru,snee agauist such distnvia A very
geniible Vitas to do' Poaitirele no
harmful opiate' or habit forming td.
gradients In Pint harn's Compound.
Also • grand stomachic toolcl
babel dIrecUolut Duy lodes/

4.44 CitSdielota
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

41111.14

4

ITT in case you do have trouble, we have a
Service Truck available for trouble-shooting.
Better play safe—bring your car in for a change
of oil, lubrication job, fill up with gas before
you start out. And protect those tires—by
having them checked reg-ularly for proper in•
flation.
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

PIPE LINE GAS CO.
Bill Grooms, Prop.
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Mr. Duran McClain of St Loot t.11aIlion and mon William la
Mo., is visiting hip parents, Mt an I etion.
Mr „nil Mt. K II N101/11. iii•
MI11. Will McClain.
AVI't l"
Ml"
and
Mt Entmett
Sunday afternoon to vsit
Annie lirasfield spent boat v.aa k
''•vvIldl who has been
Mayo.
with Mr and MIR Kiel'
hei hen". with it filiet"'
Jackson Ambulance made two filled
one 444 memphis of. hip, she is able to be up a I
calls Sunday
ter Mrs. Ethel Emerson, and took
milk will ternain cffectivat through !loony iesponsible for the decision
Mrs Ira Saddler of here and
to Jones Clinic in Fulton. She
April, instead of declining season- ,
postpone the seasonal cut ni pro
made the trip ()key. but het condi Mrs. Bernie Stalling of the ;lick.;
beginning with April 1, us .1444.tim, paymosnts. "Also," Helm,
man highway went to Tiplunviliel
'ion
unimnitived.
previously announced. aciooling to continued, "in areas whele last
Willis who is rem!
Mrs to see Mrs. R4Rlie
carried
ambulance
Jackson
Kentucky
reduced
Chairman,
M. D. Hoyt...,
Year's drought seriously
with a nervous breakdown
at Pa- sick
hospital
the
to
Laird
Joe
paywinter
The
A.AA Committee.
hie supply of hay for roughage.
Mr. Clyde Bruce mid daughter
Also biought Mr
ment rati. for Kentucky Wall 80t. a which includes the entire State of ducah Sunday
Peggy of St Louis rettoned home
hospiC
I.
the
from
Brann
Troyer
hen:aired weight phis Ilk for the Kentucky, dairy farmers are findh0j111. in Fulton Ilo. Inontlay after attending the funeral
drought 4111.41. was scheduled tO ing that the cost of bringing In hay tal there to his
al Mow Pe-ail Bruce on Sunday.
nicely.
oolong
getting
is
drop to 2at• on that date. Be re- from other sections at this time is
condi
Mr. John Ferman Holes
taining the wonter rate for April, higher than al any tune (luting the
lion remains unimproved.
payment to producers of whole winter."
Milk Industry
Mts. Lela Webh is improving
milk in Kentucky will be at 60c
The dairy production payment
Important To Victory
that program wits initiated in October slowly.
for
per hundred weight
The payment 1943 to offset increases in dairy pio- Mr and Mrs A. J. 13yars attend- ,
month's production
'Froin Boot Camp to Battle Slitrates :lire:KIN. announced for the duction costs and thine help rebuild eti the murder trial of Woodfirix '
lions milk and its products orlay an I
productianmit hail started Ridgeway
week
last
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.44
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REPAIR SERVICE
April 144. al ow Fult,:n Navy Bureau of Supplice and A.• ,
Hortnally declines IJITillISI• J ,1 high- mmulay.
FOR F.4RMERS
counts in Washington.
• (lists.
hospital. Ate, six months illness
"Intik is :in avaim of Navy Iced i
.4N.1 GARDENERS
She leaves to mourn two sons,
ing beintoe of its enthusiastic II.,A4, WiIN'Ill' and Del Mutiall, both
hy tho• num and women of
DUKEDOM
.a•
eii ,,f 1)..troit: three sisters. Mrs. Edd ruptlon
We are prepared to do rear
Navy, and because of its higli I
Parker of Dukedom, Mrs. J. A. the
repairing and acetylene weldWhen
-- --\-Iiii Aeon of Montgomery. Ala.,
ing.
When the Government subsidy
Mr. and Mrs. Rice P. Mayo has Mrs Lee Jackson of St. Louis; four
Bring your farm tools and
..,t returned from Hutchison, Kan ,'1,,,,thi.ia. Jeff and Smith Beathrott payment,. ate included. the farmers
vaiere they spent five days uith „I. no,-,,,,, Noah Ileatheott of g, i 72 cents for every dollar the
garden tool% to us to repair
heir son, Ensign Dyke Mayo. chat 1...ters. 51e. mid Ellis Heath eiaosiitia•,. spend- for fluid milk--1
for the season's work.
,0:I ;di 1..IfIS thty receive 56 cents.,
, „tt or Folton: .. toii:t of relate...
''sNR.
PLOW POLNTS REGROUND
Ensign Mayo has been trans!. r,"I „lid tit. nit, Funeral i.ei vices were Ot the 72 cents, 11 cents is stobsidv.i
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Cpl. William Lewis Wilson is
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I
FULTON, KENTUCKY
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no change of "
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MILTED THROUGH AIME.
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WINTER DAIRY PAYMENT EATEN CON -

WICKMAN—RAION

US SUIEDULE
EFFECTIVE SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 194.5

649 BUS LINE
II..N'EWSOM, Owner
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BIGGER and
BETTER
BREAKFASTS

1

CRUTCHFIELD

Leare Fulton
9:00 A.M.
3:00 P.M.
6:15 P.M.

Leave Hickman
8:00 A.M.
I:1.5 P.M.
4:00 P.M

.011

N0W

Fresh milk at llll v delivery.

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
,,„1sFR
I NiPL.VA.,,,?

Keep it emered—keep it cold
to keep it fresh for days.

start your family's da,
rigta hy serving a W11011.
break
nutritious
MITI%
I•se creamy. rich
fast.
milk generously over cereals -- serve it as the
breakfast beverage. For
this is the food so CStiell631 in prosiding the energy
needed for your school
children, sour husband at
tire olto• .111,11 ,J,111 At home

Fulton F 1.re Milk Co.

$5,000 — $10,000';`,IrLRIPEs
EY
GT
4R
vE
4P
$51000 Pi:0

".-1- Ration Card
"IT Ration Card
"C'' Ration Card

411..

I

611.50
$16.75

MOTORIST
AT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COSI NOFORM OE
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITF101 T THIS
PROTECTION
THIS
GET STANDARD STOCK COMP.ANY INSURANCE A':
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.

Atkins Insurance Agency
Fulton, Ky.

106 Lake Street

Special Values at the
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.
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so the sooner %oi
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the sooner jou will
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ORDER YOUR BABY CHICKS

FULTON HATCHERY

DRUG STORE

Dr( so' Shampoo Conc.( atratt •

HELP 7.7.JPPLif ;HT
Mf.:.k:.'..' t'liCtrif AGE

"Home of Personality Baby Chickv"
Steil(

S:reet

iit

;
f,

Tin rams Bottles
Cart(r Water Pr(ssure Drain Cleaner
Pads
Thermal
__15c to 50c
.Vail Files
60c
Twee:ers
S1.00
'Frisky Soap. 1 cakes
_S15.00
Asthma Sets _ _
$15.00
to
$3.00
Trusses
Tobacco Pouches and Bill Folds__S1 00 to $6.00
15c to 35c
Electric Light Globes
_ S1.00
Duffle Bags
Sandwiches and Cold Drinks At Our Fountain
Prescriptions Carefully Filled

NEW OWL DRUG STORE

d

T(no wrift rs .1 ddine ilachincs (

CHRISTLAN SCIIINi

AtorarnInt"
•Doctrine
Lesson-S.
subject of the
which will be read in all Chris.:
Science churches throughout tit.
world on Sunday. April 2Z 1945
The Golden Text is: "If any no
be in Christ, he is a new ercat••.
old things are passed away; I
all things am become new."
Coe 5:17.1
'•
Among the ritalions
•
prise the Lesson-Sernu
lowing from the Bible verly, 1 .:o•,.• unto you. He th
lieveth on 111C, the v,-orks th..•
-hall h., (... Aso: and greet, 'Miss Jessie Wade and Mr and than these shall he do. '
.A: 1:,,,t
VI:
Wad, J,•to-. and daughter go unto my Father .
'‘.,:othy Gene of Harmony com- ye shall know that I am in my
',tunny were guest* of Mr and Father. and ye in me. and 1 on you
Brann Sunday after- (John 14 11 NO1
Mrs If
V
noon youth of here
Mr. and Mrs. Gird Ddbas and •Sabatalbe Now tor mi.taws!

, ,

FULTON WALL PAPER

Barnet
Al.•
.th NI, and airs
ost tanaly soath of het.,
ar. and Mts. Laan J, ffisss were
ioiests of Mr and Mrs
Niehols Sunday and at.rch Sunday aft. rnoon at
Bapttst church.
F D. No. 2
Mis Ella little of
otit agaln after sevats1,• ta
..,1 weeks of illness. part of
• inch WV, spent in the Fuller-GilMrs Little is visit011 hospital
G33!a: her daughter Mr:
en and Mr. Gaskin of Clinton a

AND OFFICE SI'PPLY COMPANY
SALES and SERVICE
"Everything For the Office"

Telephone S5

Paper

Walnut :it.

Fulton, Ky.

Paints

Enamels

Rs.•1.

,

a

•

w"-ls

,

awrolle•

T

,E
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A Record Selling Event!
We have approximately 100 Records that we are selling at
a special clearance price. All are strictly new Records of
popular numbers, which formerly sold up to 75c each. In
Victor, Columbia, Decca and Hit recording. Our Special Price

25

•

c

RE:ORD

Better come in and make your selections early, as the
quantity is limited.

!miner Is Outdoor Time and That Means Yv
i'eed Some New Porch and Lawn Ennittge

ak
rich
rerthe
For
,ren!rgy
hool
I at
MOP

3-Piece LA WN SET—This set in-

We hare a good axmortnie nt of LA WN
(ILI/BS, its Me fo/ding type. They

dudes two chairs and a settee. PricM

art offered at only—

at—

$2.95

$12.95

These new PORCH GLIDERS are
rery desirable, and they are priced

Beautiful 3-Piece WICKER SUITE
—This set includes two chairs and a

at—

settee. Specially priced at—

•
)

S14.95

MEMNON

How about that PORCH SWING?
We hare sereral good swings priced
at—
der-

%ivy

more comfortable this SWIM(r.

ou
rder
will

You will find many other items here
that will htlp you to make your home

$6.95

ning

$34.95

Shut out the glare of tht sun with a
handsome Porch Shade. We hare
th:nt in 5.6.7 or 8 foot width.

IT'S TIME TO STOP
THE'APS

Don't forget to get out your ELEC-

BUT .VORE BONDS

TRIC FANS and hare them put in

IN SEVENTH

condition for serrice this sumntcr.

VOUR
awn
ISSTILL AT

WAR

WAR LOA N DRIVE

ARE YOU/

Do it now.

JUST TO REMIND YOU AGAIN!
NEMIROW.

Remembu. tnat we have a good selection of Children's Furniture here for your choosing. Just look at these
suggestions:

Child's Go-Carts Children's Wagons Child's 3ed Light
Bassonets
Blackboards
Children's Chairs
And many more
Baby Bu::ies
High Aairs
Child's Rockers
needs for the
Bed Pads
nursery
Children's Beds Child's Rockers Child's Dinette Suites

FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
310-323 W ALNUT STRERT

PHONE 100

ERNEST LOWE, Nana"

FULTON,KENTUCKY

44110.worellbro

orgr,....04.1.411M6,"

ao. -

apr

a...4W La
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and son of Water Valley, Mr. and
Alvis Steele and childien. hlra '
Monette Hainley and children, Mr. I
and Mrs. George Hainley and I
children, Mr. and Mrs. Collie Milli,
By GERTPUDE TEw ALT
Mr. and Mira. Ben Hainley and
wrtiTy
oitaw.
son,
and
,.
Minks
children, Pete
and
Mills
Mr. Lee Olive, Jack
daughter, Mrs. May Bloyd of Cal- I rLINGING grimly to a tranapor
ifornia, Mrs. Mary Maks, Mr. and "" rail that dipp.ei and bucked like
• loco broncho, Cerporal Ted Boone
M if1.11
Mrs. Wess Mills of Fulton
was ready to dispute with Magellan
Dorothy Morgan, Nadine IlainleyH who called this heaving body at wile
All reported a fine time with plen- ter the Pacific. Since Magellan
ty to eat.
wasn't around, an innocent stelor
Mrs E. J. Jones of near Austin who happened along caught the
of his bitterness.
Springs honored her husband Sun- ' brunt
The bluejacket eyed hint with the
day April 15, with a surprise birth- age-old contempt of the saltwater
day dinner, celebrating his 59th sailor far the landlubber. "Maybe
gathereo you'd like to get oll and welk," he
The crowd
birthday.
while they were at church. Those suggested nastily.
"Show me some solid ground and
present were Mr. and Mrs. Dave '
watch my dust," replied Ted with
McClure, Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Has- longing.
good, and Tommie, Mrs. Della
"Comes H-hour and you get your
friends
McGehee, Mrs. Annie Guthrie, and I chance," promised the gob. "The
Mr. and Mei. l'owell Emerson.
daughter. Margaret Ann, Mr. anti . Jappos had better bust out their
Mr. and Mrs. Darius Emerson and
Mrs. William !Jettison and daught I white flags when you get ashore.
son, Robert and Mrs. John Powell
your knees stop I
ors, Mary Lee and Dottie, Mr. and That is, after
Emerson and son visited John
buckling and the ground settles
children.,
and
Jones
Noble
Mrs.
clown.''
Powell in Nashville hospital SatMr. Lawson Alexander, Mr. and I
"I am not seasick," Corporal
urday. John Powell has returned
Joe,
Billie
son
and
Jones
Mrs. Toy
Boone denied hotly.
from overseas.
and
Jones
Wesley
"No?" grinned the sailor. "Then
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Sudie Yates visited Mrs.
Ms and Mrs. Athel Frields, how'd you like to dig into a dish of
sons,
afternoon.
Sunday
Wiola Moore
fat bacon with • side
and sons, Mrs. Susie Frields, Bro. cabbage! and
Mrs. Willie Lou Braun and
hot cakes and ryrup?"
Charlie, Fred order of
Coletharp,
Orland
ColWill
Mrs.
After a stricken period, Corporal
daughters called on
and James Jones, Virginia Mathis, Boone raised his head. "Go away,"
lins Sunday aaernoon. Mrs. ColThe he moaned feebly.
Mildred and Francis Davis.
lins had painted a large, old-fasn.
"Don't give in to it," advised the
honorte received several gifts and
ioned fire screen wwith the "Old
sailor. "Walk around, get in an
the clay was enjoyed by all.
Mill Stream," for Mrs. Gladys
— anything. What's your
argument
V
Cannon.
name, soldier'"
"Boone, Ted. What's yours?"
Mrs. Clarence Pankey leaves
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
"Tyler. They call me Tarzan
Tuesdae for her home near HoShortcuts in the preparing of from my rnuscles, see?" He flexed
ward, Colo. She has been visiting
biceps.
his
relatives and friends near Water meals become more important with
Tarzan was not disposed to take
Valley and Pilot Ork
the openng of spring work. A offense "I'd like to know what you
Mrs. Edna Waggner and Mrs. prastical suggestion frorn Food got against the Navy. Where'd you
Hattie Puckett spent Sunday after- Specialist Florence Imlay at the be without the Navy, I ask you'!"
"Back in Frisco, well •nd happy,"
noon with Mrs. Emma Grisom.
Kentucky College of Agriculture
Mr. and Mrs Billy Moore from and Home Economics is to make groaned Ted.
"Yeah! Well, you can't win the
Fulton spent Saturday night with large quantity "mixes" of biscuits. war staying in Frisco Us Navy sees
his parents. hlr. and Mrs. Tommie muffins, gingerbread and pie crust to it that you G.I.s get where you
Moore.
This may be done by combining the can do some good. Dames like navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson and dry ingredients of each receipt blue better'n khaki, too. Want to
_es
family, Ewing Rowland and family. Store filled jars in the refrigerator,
Tommie Moore and wife, and James then add the necessary liquid to a
a-70
Earl. Mrs. and Mrs. Virgil Rowland certain amount of "mix" as it is
,ese
and son.s. Billie Moore and vrife. needed
took dinner Sunday vs,th Mr. and
Other time-saving shortcuts are:
Mrs. Jim, Mitchell.
1. Sr:rub vegetables such as potaMr. and Mrs. Orbie Bushart's toes, carrots and turnips, then
were
visitors
afternoon
Sunday
cook with out peeling. It saves
Mr. anti Mrs. Vodie Floyd and son, both time and vitamins.
EmGlover
Mrs.
and
Hobart. Mr.
2. Have jars of homemade preerson of Mayfield.
pared sandwich fillings as meat,
and
Lowry
G.
Mr. and ?Hrs. B
cottage cheese. cheese spread and
son spent Wednesday night of last peanut butter and honey in the iceBernal
Mrs.
week with Mr. and
box.
Lowry.
3. Toast bread in quantity and
dinner
Those attending the big
then store crumbs in jar.
were:
Funton
at R. S. Gossum's
4. Flour chicken quickly by placMr. and Mrs. Jim Raines. Mr. and ing flour in a paper sack. then add Mrs John Yates and Mr. and Mrs mg a piece or two of chicken and
B. G. Lowry and son, Jimmie R. S shaking.
had come home on furlough
5 L'se a pint jar to make thick"Why! Would you sooner be fightMrs. Allene Lowry and Mrs.
ening in large quantity for gravies
Emma Grissom spent Friday after- by addrrig 1 cup water te a scant log than taking a nice cruise,"
noon with Mrs. Allis: Morgan.
half cup flour. Shake vigorously. see something?" He fished inside his
jacket and brought forth a handful
Mrs. Estell Emerson has been reLarge Quantity Muffin Mis
hospital
of snapshots. crumpled and dogMemphis
the
moved from
flour.
cups
12
Sift and measure
eared from much handling.
She has been very ill.
teaAdd 2 tablespoons sugar, 3
Corporal Boone looked with lackA birthday dinrier was given in
spoons salt, 12 teaspoons baking luster eyes. "So what!' Must be a
honor of Mrs. Lovie Hainley Sunshortage where those babes
clothes
powder and 3 teaspoons soda Reday. April 15. Gusets wc,re Mr
a con- come from."
in
Store
ingredients
all
sift
Tarzan thumped his barrel chest.
and Mrs. Wrier.* Hainley and son.
tainer with a tight cover.
"Now, those gals used to go around
Mr. and Mrs. Ew'rg Howard and
the
of
cups
2
measure
use,
To
with
civilians, soldiers even, until I
chlidren. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Turnmixture in a mixing bowl. Beat hove into their lives. Now they're
bow and children. Mr. and Mrs.
1 egg, add 1 cup milk and 2 table- all Navy Jills. They gimme these
Charlie Stewart and son of Water
melted fat. Add this mix- pictures 'cause any girl is proud to
Valley. Mr and Mrs Albert Ilisks spoons
be a Navy man's pin-up. see?"
ture to the dry ingredients and stir
"Here's ene who isn't," said Ted
When all the flour is sharply. He fumbled in his blouse
vigorously
dampened, fill well-greased muffin and produced a picture tenderly
tins tuo-thirds full. Bake in hot wrapped tn tissue. Carefully. he unioven. 49.5 degre.. about 20 min- folded it and showed it to the sailor.
''Whew!•• Tarzan's whistle e as an
Makes 12 to 15 muffins.
'
honest tribute to the girl whose likeMenu Baked potatoes. canned ness smiled up at him. "She's gce
Concrete Burial Vauk
'meat with gravy, buttered green class." The face was oval and
"pavan Dopondubilai,
cabbage. spiced beet and celery sweetly serious with large, loving
ip4
Beauty
• \
'salad, rr.uffins and butter. rice eyes, framed by thick fair braids
that encircled the proud little head
Permaner co
custard with raisins
like a coronet.
etrouglik
V
"That's my wife. Betsy." said Ted
Any person who expects to have with pride.
"I see what you mean." Tarzan
an interest in the crop at seeding
time may insure his interest in the said slovsly. "You're a mighty lucky
guy,
Boone."
crop. Promums are figured on
"We got married just before I was
seeded.
actually
acreage
I the
shipped overseas," continued Ted.
While crop insurance is avail- "We never had a real honeymoon.
farmers.
so when I get back we're going to
able for Fulton County
there is one "if" that must be sat- blow my allotment on the sweUest
isfied before the faresers in any honeymoon two people ever had."
"Where will you go?" asked Terleounty can sham the benefits of me
"if" is tau
That
protection
!this
-Who cares' Just so it's cool and
=i
b
Bail Cleg
•
I requirement
provided by Concrete, quiet. Just Betsy and me and • gang
• that Crop Insurance applications of bellboys on call with tall, iced
Nide sod illarelesd
be received from at least 50 farms drinks. Imagine having your shoes
KATTERJOHN
or one--third of the farms produc- shined and rota clothes pressed,
tickets for the best shows, no seeing insurable crops in the county geants,
Product.
reveille. nothing to do
becomes ef- but relax and enjoy yourself."
Insurance
Crop
before
Poly*. Kik
fective in the County
"Sounds like heaven.'' agreed
Tarzan fervently. "Just remember
it's the Navy that takes you home." .
The transport pitched sickeningly.
"Not if I'm conseinua," Ted gasped '
Our Natiun-Wide Affiliations
"Maybe I'll fly or swim, but they'll
have to hogne and drag me on
Enables us to serif famiks who hate morcd to
board another ship lad when I
distant cities
once land, I never want to see the

PILOT OAK

Navy Take, Ovcr

---Mra. lidd Gordon spent Wednesday of last week with hei lather
Mr. Lee Olive.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie V. Morgan
and son, Robert Royce, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Jackson of near WatMr. and Mrs. Edd
er Vallee
Rhodes of Detroit. Mich., spent
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Your Best Friend
tainseits Truveiing
inFRHAPS you don't see him every day. Put
ae's a neighbor of yours—and a good neighbor.
While you may know him as a husinc-ednan. you
should know him better as a travel expert.
He's your local Greyhound agent. Through these
war years he has faced many new problems and
performed many additional services. He has shouldered
these responsibilities vrillingly and successfully.
We would like to commend hint publicly. for
the
splendid service he is giving his traveling
public.
and Greyhound. We suggest that if you
have a
travel problem of anj• kind, you consult
your Greyhound agent. He will serve you well.

GREITLIOUND
ROI? 111117*f' IlOTOR CO.
Telephone 6u

